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Abstract:
In view of the difficult machining characteristics of high volume fraction SiCp/Al composites, this paper researches
the grinding force variation of grinding SiCp/Al composites with grinding rod. A diamond grinding rod with a
diameter of 3mm is used to grind the SiCp/Al2024 composite with 60% volume fraction by the method of end face
grinding. By measuring the tangential grinding forces and normal grinding forces after grinding, the theoretical model
of unit grinding force is deduced. According to the experimental parameters of spindle speed, feed rate and grinding
depth, this paper derives the theoretical model of grinding force based on SiCp/Al2024 composites. And it clarifies the
influence mechanism of grinding depth and feed rate on grinding force and explores the variation of grinding
parameters on grinding force under dry grinding condition. Then the variation rule of grinding component force ratio
is obtaines. The related research and theoretical model have theoretical guiding significance for exploring the grinding
properties of hard-to-machine materials.
Key words: SiCp/Al composites. Theoretical model. Grinding force. Grinding parameters. Grinding component force
ratio
grinding technology has become the main processing
APPEENDIX I

method of particle reinforced matrix composites.

Notation
vs
spindle speed
vw
feed rate
ap grinding depth
Ft
tangential grinding forces
Fn normal grinding forces
Fp
unit grinding force
F
grinding force
Cf
grinding component force ratio

Among composites, SiCp/Al composites have the

1. Introduce

affecting the grinding process, which has been

advantages of high strength, high hardness and so
on. Therefore, they have been used in precision
optical

instruments,

advanced

weapons

and

aerospace fields [1-4]. In contemporary academia,
many scholars have studied the properties of
SiCp/Al composites by using grinding technology
[5].
Grinding force is one of the main factors
widely studied and researched by scholars. Zhou

With the advent of precision machining technology,

et al. [6] processed SiCp/Al composites by using
ultrasonic vibration-assisted grinding method, and
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SiCp/Al composites. The coefficients in the
grinding force model were obtained by orthogonal
experiment.
introduced
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[7]

relation

analysis (GRA) to optimize the surface grinding

characteristics

of

SiCp/Al

composites,

and

[14] adopted the orthogonal experimental design

designed experiments by Taguchi's L9 orthogonal

method

array to observe the surface roughness and

high-speed cutting experiments on SiCp/Al2009

tangential forces. Yin et al. [8] proposed an

composites with different volume fraction ratios.

analytical

SiCp/Al

Based on the measurement of cutting force and

composites. In order to verify this model, a series

chip thickness, the prediction models of shear

of experiments on SiCp/Al composites we re

Angle, shear stress and friction Angle were

carried out. At the same time, the paper revealed

established, and the prediction model of cutting

the relationship between grinding force and

force

machining parameters. And the change rules of

theoretical formulas of metal cutting.

grinding force was obtained with grinding depth

cutting experiments of SiCp/Al2024 composites,

and feed rate. Yu et al. [9] experimentally studied

Han et al. [15] explained the influence of cutting

the ELID grinding characteristics of SiCp/Al

force of cutting material, cutting dosage, content

composites by using the surface grinding process.

and particle size of SiC on the reinforcing matrix,

The main conclusions were as follows: with the

founded that the phenomenon that the cutting

increasing of grinding depth and feed rate of the

depth component and feed component are greater

table, the normal and tangential grinding forces

than the main cutting force will appear by cutting

were increasing significantl y. Huang et al. [10]

with K type cemented carbide tools when the

carried out grinding experiments on SiCp/Al

volume fraction of the enhancement basis is above

composites under four grinding conditions, and

18%. In order to accurately predict the cutting

studied the effects of grinding depth and feed rate

force of SiCp/Al composites, Liu et a l. [16]

on grinding force and grinding component force

proposed a novel cutting force prediction model.

ratio. Zhao et al. [11] established a grinding

In

simulation model of SiCp/Al composites by

characteristics, SiCp/Al composites with volume

carrying out plane grinding experiments with high

fraction of 40% were used for cutting experiments.

volume fraction, and studied the influence of feed

The results showed that the cutting force model

rate and grinding depth on grinding force.

can accurately predict the cutting force under

wear

force

model

for

In addition, Duan et al. [12] conducted cutting

and

was

this

used

PCD

established

model,

tools

based

according

to

carry

on

to

the

the

out

basic

Through

cutting

certain cutting parameters.

experiments on 50% SiCp/Al composites in order

It can be seen from the above literatures that

to explore the cutting force characteristics of SiC

most scholars adopted the method of macroscopic

particles reinforced aluminum matrix composites

grinding

with high volume fraction, analyzed the influence

composites to study the influence of its grinding

of cutting parameters on the size and fluctuation

force on the surface of the grinding materials, and

of cutting force, and studied the relationship

established a simulation model to verify the

between

force.

importance of the experimental results. However,

Pramanik et al. [13] proposed a mechanical model

most scholars lack of in-depth derivation of

to predict the cutting force of SiCp/Al composites,

grinding force model in mesoscopic grinding

and explained that the causes of force generation

process.

mainly include three aspects: chip formation force,

composites with reinforced base particles of 60%

plough-cutting force, and particle fracture force.

are used for end grinding. Through 29 groups of

The chip forming force is obtained by Merchant,

single factor experiments, the grinding forces

and the chip forming force caused by matrix

generates in the grinding process are deeply

plowing deformation and particle fracture is

analyzed. And the influence of grinding depth and

calculated by the slip line plastic field theory and

feed rate on grinding force is summarized. In

Griffith fracture theory respectively. Bian et al.

addition, this paper describes the change of

chip

formation

and

cutting

of

In

low

this

volume

fraction

experiment,

SiCp/Al

SiCp/Al2024

grinding force under dry grinding condition, and

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of grinding experiment system

summarizes the change rule of grinding force
component force ratio.

2. Experiment design
2.1 Experiment condition
The workpiece material is SiCp/Al2024 composite
material, and the volume ratio of SiC particles is 60%.
The hardness is high and the processing is difficult. The
material characteristics of the workpiece are shown in
Table 1.
Table 1 Workpiece material characteristics.

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of force measuring system

Name

Value

Density ρ (kg/m3)
Thermal diffusivity (m2/s)
Specific heat (J·kg-1·K-1)
Thermal conductivity (W·m-1·K-1)
Young´s modulus (GPa)

2970
9.93×10-5
689
203
206
0.24
7.98×10-6

Poisson´s ratio
Thermal expansion coefficient (℃-1)

The

processing

equipment

is

The specimen is a rectangular block shape of 50 mm ×
20 mm × 15 mm. The machinated surface and
microstructure of the material are shown in Figure 3.

Beijing

Fine

Carver400GA CNC machine tool. The size of the
worktable is 490 mm× 430 mm. The maximum rotational

Fig. 3 Machined surface and microstructure

speed of the spindle can reach 30000 rpm, the
positioning accuracy of x/y/z axis is 0.008/0.008/0.006

2.2 Experimental procedure

mm, the re-positioning accuracy of x/y/z axis is

In the experiment, electroplated diamond grinding rod

0.005/0.005/0.005 μm, and the maximum feeding rate of

is used to carry out groove grinding experiment on

grinding

micro-grinding

SiCp/Al composites. The diameter of grinding head is 3

experimental platform is shown in Figure 1. The

mm, the mesh number of grinding rod was #200, and the

rod

is

6

m/min.

The

micro-grinding system consists of a carving machine, a

average grinding particle strength is 150 μm. The

grinding rod, a workpiece table and a tool setting

grinding process parameters are shown in Table 2.

instrument. The grinding force collection equipment is
high-precision

dynamometer

and

DJ-CL-2

high-precision linear amplifier for three-direction force,
as shown in Fig. 2.

Table 2 Grinding process parameters
Conditions

Dosage
Plated diamond grinding rod

Grinding rod type
#200
Grinding type

Face grinding

Spindle speed
30、35
vs/(m/min)
Feed rate

0.003、0.004、0.005、

vw /(m/min)

0.006、0.007

Grinding depth

0.01、0.015、0.02、

ap/(mm)

0.025、0.03

Grinding process
Drying grinding
conditions

The 29 groups of end face grinding experiments are
carried out on the Carver400 high-precision engraving
machine. The tangential cutting force (Ft), axial grinding
force (Fa) and radial grinding force (Fn) are collected and
integrated by the three-direction cutting force experiment

3. Modeling of grinding force
3.1 Mathematical model of unit grinding
force

system. The specific experiment parameters are shown in
Table 3. The grinding process conditions are dry grinding
[17-20]. The range of three grinding parameters is that
spindle speed (vs) is 30 or 35 m/min, grinding depth (ap)
is 0.01 mm ~ 0.03 mm, and feed rate (vw) is 0.003 ~
0.006 m/min.

When the abrasive particles begin to contact the
workpiece,

they

will

be

subjected

to

the

workpiece resistance.Fig. 4 (a) shows the force of
the abrasive particles when they are cut into the
workpiece surface at the grinding depth. Without
considering the friction effect, the cutting force
(dF x ) acts vertically on the abrasive cone, and its

Table 3 Parameters of grinding experiment

Number

vs /(m/min)

vw / (m/min)

ap /
mm

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
35
35
35
35

0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.007
0.007
0.007
0.007
0.007
0.004
0.006
0.004
0.003

0.01
0.015
0.02
0.025
0.03
0.01
0.015
0.02
0.025
0.03
0.01
0.015
0.02
0.025
0.03
0.01
0.015
0.02
0.025
0.03
0.01
0.015
0.02
0.025
0.03
0.015
0.025
0.01
0.02

distribution range is shown in Fig. 4 (b). It can be
seen from Fig. 4 (a) that the force is decomposed
into normal thrust (dF nx ) and lateral thrust (dF tx ).
The thrust on both sides cancel each other out,
while the normal thrust is superimposed to
increase the normal force on the whole abrasive
grain significantly. Therefore, no matter in which
cutting state, the normal force on the abrasive
grain is greater than the tangential grinding force.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 4 Forces on abrasive particles

According to Fig. 4, the cutting force acting on
abrasive particles in the X-X cross section can be
expressed as:

dFx  Fp dAcos cos

(1)

Where, Fp is unit grinding force, dA is contact area of
grinding rod (the unit is mm2), θ is half top cone Angle
of abrasive grain, Ψ is the included angle between the
cutting force direction and the X direction.

The distribution of dFx is shown in the range of
the dotted line in Fig. 4 (b). In the figure, the abrasive
particle is a cone with a certain cone Angle, the center
line points to the radius of the grinding rod, and the
length of the cone bus is ρ. Then the contact area is
expressed as:

dA 

1 2
 sin d
2

(2)

By substituting Equation (2) into Equation (1), the
cutting force on the abrasive particles can be expressed
as:



2
Ft  N d Ftg  4 N d Fp a g sin 


Fn  N d Fng  N d Fp a g2 sin  tan 


(7)

Finally, the mathematical model of unit grinding force
is shown as follows:

Fp 

F 
 4 Ft
 n 

tan  
2 N d a sin   
1

2
g

(8)

Where, Nd is the number of dynamic effective grinding
edges, Nd=Nt·lc·b, Nt is the number of effective static
grinding edges of per unit length on the surface of the
grinding rod, lc is the contact arc length between the
grinding rod and the workpiece, b is the effective
grinding width.

3.2 Experimental model of unit grinding
force based on SiCp/Al composites
In the experiment, the abrasive particle shape of the

dFx 

1 2
 Fp sin  cos cos d
2

(3)

According to Fig. 4 (a), the following formula can be
obtained.

dFt  dFx cos

dFn  dFx sin 

1.5π mm and b is 3mm, so the formula of unit grinding
force can be evolved as follows.

Fp 
(4)

By substituting the formula (3) into the formula (4),
the formula (5) is obtained as follows.

1 2

2
dFt  2  F p sin  cos  cos d



1
dFn   2 F p sin 2  cos cos d
2


grinding rod is regular dodecahedron, so θ is 60°. lc is

2 3  4 Ft Fn 



3
9N t a g2  

According to literature [21], the total number of
particles in the grinding area per unit time is obtained
as follows.

N t  v s bN s
(5)

(10)

Assuming that the material is uniformly removed
when the grinding rod is grinding, then [22]

a g2 

Therefore, the grinding forces acting on the abrasive
particles are shown in equation (6).

(9)

a p vw
N s v s l c tan 

(11)

By substituting formula (10) and formula (11) into



dFt


2
d   2 F p sin  cos2   F p a g2 sin 
 Ftg  
4
4
d

(6)
2




dFn
2
d   2 F p sin 2  cos  F p a g2 sin  tan 
 Fng  
d

2


formula (9), the experimental model of unit grinding

Meanwhile, the calculation formula of grinding force

Because the actual Fn and Ft have been measured in

component can be expressed as equation (7).

force can be obtained as follows.

Fp 

1
3a p v w

 4 Ft Fn 



3
 

(12)

this experiment, Fp can be calculated under certain
conditions.

force, b is the grinding width, α, β, γ and δ are
exponents.
Then, the mathematical model of the experimental
formula for end face grinding is:

3.3 Experimental model of grinding force
based on SiCp/Al composites
Over the years, scholars around the world have
carried out a lot of research, published a lot of

F  Fp a xp v sy v wz

data, and discussed in detail the influence of
grinding

parameters

on

grinding

(14)

The experimental model for end face grinding is:

force.Experimental formulas of grinding force

1.06 0.44
F  28282 a 0.86
vw
p vs

have been put forward, which are almost all

(15)

expressed in the form of power exponential
function of grinding conditio ns. The form is as
follows:

F  Fp a p v s  v w b 

(13)

Where, F is grinding force, Fp is the unit grinding
Table 4 Experimental data of end face grinding force

Serial
number
1
2
3
4

Grinding parameters
ap/mm
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.02

vs/(m/min)
30
35
30
35

The level of coding

vw/(m/min)
0.003
0.004
0.004
0.003

In combination with the grinding parameters and

b0
+1
+1
+1
+1

b1
-1
-1
+1
+1

x2 

experimental conditions of this experiment, regression

b2
-1
+1
-1
+1

b3
-1
+1
+1
-1

F/N

LnF

4
7
12
10

1.39
1.95
2.48
2.30

2ln v s  ln 35
 1  12.97 ln v s  45.13
ln 35  ln 30

processing is carried out on equation (13).

ln F  ln F p  x ln a p  y ln v s  z ln v w
y  b0  b1 x  b2 y  b3 z

(16)

Then, the grinding parameters are coded horizontally,
with a large value of +1 and a small value of -1. The
logarithm of the experimental value of grinding force is
taken, as shown in Table 4. The solution are b0=2.03,
b1=0.36, b2=0.095 and b3=0.185. The values of the three
variables in equation (16) are successively solved as
shown below.

x1 

2ln a p  ln 0.02 
ln 0.02  ln 0.01

 1  2.42 ln a p  7.64

Assuming that A=2.42 and a=-7.64, x1 and x2 are as
follows:

x1  A ln a p  a

Assuming that M=-12.97 and m=-45.13, x2 and x3
are as follows:

x2  M ln v s  m

x3 

2ln v w  ln 0.004 
1
ln 0.004  ln 0.003

 2.71 ln v w  37.39
Assuming that R=2.71 and r=-37.39, x3 is as
follows:

x3  R ln v w  r
By x1, x2 and x3 into formula (16), the regression
equation can be obtained as follows:

y  b0  b1 A ln a p  a   b2 M ln v s  m
 b3 R ln v w  r 
 b0  b1 a  b2 m  b3r   b1 A ln a p  b2 M ln v s
 b3 R ln v w

F  e b0 b1a b2 mb3r  a bp1 A v sb2 m v wb3 R

(17)

Substituting the values of b0, b1, b2, b3, A, M, R, a, m
and r into the following four equations, the cutting
proportionality constant Cf and exponents x, y and z can

Substituting Cf (≈Fp) and exponent x, y, and z values
into equation (14), the experimental model of grinding
force can be obtained as follows:

F  28853 .89a 0p.8712v s1.1673v w0.5014

(18)

The three index values in formula (15) are 0.86, -1.06

be obtained as follows:

and 0.44, which are basically the same as the obtained

C F  e b0 b1a b2 mb3r   e10.27  28853 .89

results of 0.8712, -1.1673 and 0.5014.

x  b1 A  0.36  2.42  0.8712
y  b2 M  0.095 （ 12.97） 1.1673
z  b3 R  0.185  2.71  0.5014
Table 5 Experimental data and relative errors of end face grinding forces
ap/mm

vs/(m/min)

vw/(m/min)

F1/N

F2/N

Δ

1

0.01

30

0.003

5.12

5.05

1.4%

2

0.015

35

0.004

29.01

28.5

1.7%

3

0.02

30

0.005

28.35

27.78

2.0%

4

0.025

35

0.006

43.01

42.32

1.6%

5

0.03

30

0.007

74.01

72.31

2.3%

Where, F1 is the measured value, F2 is the calculated

normal grinding forces and tangential grinding

value, Δ is the relative error of end face grinding forces

forces,

as follows:

carried out. The end grinding experiment is



F1 - F2
F1

carried
(19)

Thus, the average relative accuracy of end face

the
out

grinding
on

the

experimental
high

study

precision

are

engraver

CARVER 400, and the measurement of grinding
force, grinding mode and device are describ ed
above. Because the axial force is small, it can be

grinding force is shown as:

ignored in end face grinding. Therefore, only

  2  3  4  5
 1
5
1.4%  1.7%  2.0%  1.6%  2.3%

5
 1.8%

tangential grinding forces and normal grinding

Finally, the experimental data in Table 5 are used for

forces are measured. Fig. 5 shows the variation
curve of tangential grinding forces and normal
grinding forces with workpiece feed rate under
dry

grinding

different

which is relatively small, so the accuracy of formula (16)

depths.

4. Results and discussion
4.1 Experimental results
In this paper, SiCp/Al composites are grinding
face by grinding rod. By collecting and sorting the

Fig.

6

shows

the

three-dimensional histogram of grinding forces at

experimental verification, and the average error is 1.8%,
can be verified.

conditions.

workpiece

feed

rates

and

grinding

grinding forces
4.2.1 Influence of feed rate on grinding force
Fig. 5 shows the change trend of the grinding
force in the workpiece grinding experiment with
the feed rate of the grinding rod in the dry
grinding process. The feed rate is between 0.003
m/min and 0.007 m/min. It is founded that tangential
grinding forces and normal grinding forces increase with
the increase of rod feed rate under dry grinding
conditions. The two kinds of grinding forces change
(a)Normal grinding force Fn

roughly the same law, and the normal grinding force is
greater than the tangential grinding force. As can be seen
from Fig. 6, the grinding force also increases with the
increase of feed rate, and the influence degree of feed
rate on grinding force is second only to grinding depth.
Under the conditions of dry grinding process, the
effect of feed rate on grinding force is as follows.Under
the condition of the same grinding depth, the tangential
grinding forces and normal grinding forces continue to
increase with the increase of the feed rate. When the feed
rate increases from 0.003 m/min to 0.007 m/min, the
increase amplitude of the tangential grinding forces and

(b) Tangential grinding force Ft

the normal grinding forces increases first and then

Fig.5. Variation law of grinding force with workpiece feed

decreases. When the grinding depth is 20 μm and the

rate under dry grinding condition

feed rate is from 0.003 m/min to 0.005 m/min, the
tangential grinding force increases from 2 N to 8 N with
a large increase range. In the same period, the value of
normal grinding force increases from 8 N to 27 N, and
the increase is also large. When the feed rate is from
0.005 m/min to 0.007 m/min, the value of tangential
grinding force increases from 8 N to 12 N, and its
increase is small. In the same period, the value of normal
grinding force increases from 27 N to 41 N, and the
increase is also small. With the increase of the feed rate,
the cutting thickness of a single abrasive particle
increases, and the number of abrasive particles
participating in the cutting also increases, which makes
the normal grinding force and tangential grinding force
increase. On the other hand, with the increase of feed

Fig. 6. The grinding force Fp under different workpiece feed rates and

rate, the impact frequency of hard particles and diamond

grinding depths

abrasive particles increases in unit time, which makes the
tangential grinding force and normal grinding force

4.2 Influence of grinding parameters on

increase simultaneously. As the feed rate continues to
increase, the cutting thickness of abrasive particles

continues to increase. At the same time, the increase of

is 25 ~ 71 N in dry grinding. Under dry grinding

brittle spalling of reinforced SiC particles in SiCp/Al

conditions, because there is no cooling measures, the

composites means that the material is more removed by

workpiece surface will gradually rise with the grinding

brittle fragmentation, so the increase of grinding force

process, and the unit volume of the material will increase,

becomes smaller.

which will generate internal stress and induce a lot of

4.2.2 Influence of grinding depth on grinding force
It can also be seen from Fig. 5 that both the tangential

displacement and dislocation in the material, and then
increase the strength of Al matrix. In addition, the
internal

defects

(pores

and

cracks)

of

SiCp/Al

grinding forces and the normal grinding forces increase

composites are closed due to the volume expansion

with the increase of grinding depth in dry grinding

during the heating process. It is because the hardness and

process. When the feed rate is 0.007 m/min, the normal

strength of the workpiece material have been improved

grinding force increases from 50 N to 71 N with the

and the grinding process without lubricating fluid to

largest increase in the process of grinding depth of 25 ~

reduce friction, so the dry grinding process will obtain

30 μm. Under the condition of the same feed rate, the

greater grinding force.

tangential grinding force increases from 12 N to 17 N
when the grinding depth is from 20 μm to 25 μm.
There are two reasons to explain the increase of
grinding force with grinding depth as follows:

4.3 The variation rule of grinding
component force ratio under dry grinding
conditions

(1) When the grinding depth increases, the maximum

The larger the grinding component force ratio

undeformed cutting thickness of a single abrasive grain

is, the greater the degree that the normal grinding

increases, the contact arc length between the grinding rod

force is greater than the tangential grinding force.

and the workpiece increases, and the number of abrasive

In this experiment, the direction of normal

grains in actual work increases, so the grinding force

grinding force is opposite to the direction of rod

increases.

groove grinding, and the difference between the

(2) When the grinding depth increases, the friction

two values is too large, which leads to the

between the binder, the grinding shoulder and the surface

decrease of the surface quality of processed

of the workpiece increases, so the grinding force also

SiCp/Al material. Therefore, in order to la y a

increases. Among them, the tangential grinding force

foundation for revealing the grinding surface

increases more.

mechanism more comprehensively, the variation

As can be seen from Fig. 6, with the grinding depth

law of grinding component force ratio of SiCp/Al

increasing, the grinding force will also increase, and the

composites

grinding depth has the greatest influence on the grinding

analyzing the grinding forces. The grinding

force.

component force ratio is the numerical ratio of the

4.2.3 Influence of grinding conditions on grinding
forces
For mesoscopic grinding of aluminum matrix
composites with high volume fraction SiC particles as

was

obtained

by

collecting

and

normal grinding force and the tangential grinding
force. The calculation formula of the grinding
force component ratio is shown in equation (20).

C f  Fn Ft

(20)

reinforcement, most scholars took the dry grinding

The SiCp/Al composite material adopted in this

method [23] to grind the workpiece, in order to reduce

experiment is characterized by high hardness and strong

errors

the

brittleness, so the grinding component force ratio is large

characteristics of the tangential grinding force and the

in the grinding process, and the normal grinding force is

normal grinding force were analyzed under dry grinding

far greater than the tangential grinding force. The

conditions in this paper. The range of tangential grinding

tangential grinding force consists of the tangential

force is 5 ~ 20 N, and the range of normal grinding force

cutting force and the tangential friction force. The cutting

and

improve

accuracy.

Therefore,

force can directly remove the machinable surface of the

of the grinding rod is built, and different experimental

material, while most of the friction force hinders the

parameters are selected to carry out the grinding

removal of the machinable surface of the material. Fig. 7

experiments. Several groups of grinding force values are

shows the variation law of grinding component force

measured during the grinding process. The results are

ratio with grinding depth at different feed rates under dry

analyzed and the mathematical models of unit grinding

grinding conditions.

force and grinding force were established. The accuracy
of the model is verified by designing experimental
parameters, and the average error is 1.8%.
(2) Under the conditions of dry grinding process, the
influence of the three grinding parameters on the normal
grinding force and tangential grinding force is: grinding
depth > feed rate > spindle speed. When the grinding
depth is constant, the normal grinding force and the
tangential grinding force continue to increase with the
increase of feed rate. With the increase of grinding depth,
the two grinding forces continue to increase when the
feed rate is constant.
(3) In this experiment, under dry grinding conditions,

Fig. 7. Variation rule of grinding component force ratio

the range of the tangential grinding force is 5 ~ 20 N, the

As can be seen from Fig. 7, the range of Cf is 2.5 ~ 6.4

range of the normal grinding force is 25 ~ 71 N, and the

under the conditions of feed rate of 0.003 ~ 0.007 m/min

grinding force changes greatly. The one of the reasons

and grinding depth of 10 ~ 30 μm. The large range of

for the above phenomenon is that there is no cutting fluid

variation reflects the hard and brittle characteristics of

lubrication in the grinding process, the workpiece is

SiCp/Al composites. With the increase of grinding depth,

heated up. At this point, the increase in the unit volume

the grinding component force ratio shows a downward

of the material will generate internal stress and induce a

trend. Therefore, with the increase of grinding depth, the

large number of displacement and dislocation, which in

friction area on the side of the grinding rod increases,

turn will increase the strength of Al matrix. The other

which leads to the increase of friction force. In addition,

reason is that the internal defects (pores, cracks) of

dry grinding debris is difficult to discharge, which will

SiCp/Al composites are closed due to the volume

cause the plug of the grinding rod is also the reason of

expansion during the heating process. At this time, the

dry grinding tangential friction. Under the condition of

hardness and strength of the workpiece material is

the constant tangential cutting force, the tangential

improved greatly, so the grinding force changes greatly.

grinding force increases. Similarly, the normal grinding

(4) When the feed rate is 0.003 ~ 0.007 m/min and the

force is also composed of the normal grinding force and

grinding depth is 10 ~ 30 μm, the range of Cf is 2.5 ~ 6.4,

the normal friction force, but the increase of the grinding

which the wide variation range reflects the hardness and

side area will only lead to a small change in the normal

brittliness of SiCp/Al composites. With the increase of

friction force (basically unchanged), so the normal

grinding depth, the grinding component force ratio of

grinding force is basically unchanged. According to

SiCp/Al composites shows a trend of decline.

equation (17), under the condition that the normal
grinding force remains unchanged, the tangential
grinding force increases to lead to a smaller grinding
component force ratio.

5. Conclusions
(1) An experimental platform for grinding the end face
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